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ReportMax Basic Usage 

 
Introduction: 

ReportMax is a reporting tool for .NET Framework developers on Visual Studio.NET 2010 and 
up to 2015 (Including Visual Studio Express). It is easy to use and rich in features. In this 
tutorial, I would like to step through a basic tutorial to get you started in this tool.  

To use this opportunity I had done some work so that other users will get maximum from this 
Tool. You can view your reports in PDF format. 

 
Using the code: 

In this tutorial, I will show how we can use ReportMax without a single line of code. You can 
instantly preview your report from the designer by right clicking on a blank area and select 
Preview Report. Here are the steps to use the tool. You need to install ReportMax from here. In 
this article I am using Grouping. 

 
Steps to create and consume ReportMax: 
 

1. Select Visual C# - Windows. Then Select Windows Forms Application. Enter the Project 
Name. Click OK. 

 

http://www.cppmax.com/
http://www.cppmax.com/
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2. From the Project menu, Select Add New Item. Select ReportMax files from the left. 
Select Blank Report (Inch) from the right. Name the File to MainReport. Click Ok. 
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3. Add a Label in the middle of the Page Header section to set heading of report. 

 
 

4. Set the Connection String property by Click on the ... button in 
the ConnectionString property. Select Microsoft Jet 4.0 OLE DB Provider. Click Next. 
Browse to Cities.mdb Access database sample file. Hit Test Connection to make sure. 

Click OK to close the dialog. Please note that in order to run the sample report file, you 
need to do this step to select the sample database, or otherwise the database path will 
be invalid. 
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5.  In the SQL Property. Click the ... button. Enter the following SQL Statement and hit OK. 

SELECT Country.Code, Country.CountryName, City.CityName, City.Population 
FROM Country INNER JOIN City ON Country.Code = City.Country 
ORDER BY Country.CountryName; 
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6. Click on the Group Header blue bar to view its properties. Enter "Code" in 
the DataField Property (without the quotes) 
 

7. Add a Textbox in the Group Header area (between the Group Header and the Detail 
section). Blank thattextbox. Name it: txtCountryName. Set the DataField property to 
"CountryName". 
 

8. Select the Detail section bar. Select AutoExpand to True and AutoShrink property 
to True. 
 

9. Add two textboxes in the Detail section. Name the first txtCityName and the 
sectiontxtPopulation. In the DataField property of txtCityName, enter "CityName". In 
the DataFieldproperty of txtPopulation, enter "Population". 
 

10. In the Group Footer section. Add a textbox (Field) named txtPopulationTotal. Set 
the DataFieldproperty to "Population". Set the FunctionType property to Sum. Set 
the FormatType to 1-Numberand the Format to 3 - 123,356,789. 

 

11. Add a label near txtPopulationTotal with text "Population Total". 
 

12. In the Page Footer Section. Add a Field control named "txtPageNo". Set 
the FunctionType property to Page Number. You can add another Field control and set 
the FunctionType to Page Total. This way, you will have Page n of m at the bottom of 
every page. 
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13. Make sure to save your work. 
 

Viewing the Report: 
 

1. Goto to Form1 Design window. View the Toolbox. Right click the General category and 
Select Choose Items... The Choose Items dialog will appear. In the .NET Framework 
Components tab, click on the Namespace column. Go to the top and 
locate ReportMaxViewer component and add it to the dialog. 

2. You will find the ReportMaxViewer component in the Toolbox. Click and drag over the 
form and place it stretched on the form. 

3. Click on the control placed on the form and locate the OutputType property. You have 
three choices. You can view it on the control window, to the Printer or to a PDF File. 
Make sure it is rmOutputTypeWindow. 

4. In the ReportFile property, browse to the location of MainReport.rpm you created. 

5. Run the project. You should be able to see your report. 
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ReportMax with Custom Data Sources 
 
Introduction: 

 
This is the second tutorial for ReportMax reporting tool for .NET developers 
(http://www.cppmax.com). As a pre-requisite, you need to read first article on how to use 
reportmax. This new tutorial shows the developer how to connect to virtually any data source (in 
this example Sqlite) by code and without using Ole DB Providers. 
 
If you have your own method of accessing a database, or if you do not have access to an Ole 
Db provider for that data source, or if you wish to access a custom data source (i.e. XML file), 
then you need to override SetDataSource event and write your own code to read from the 
database and bind it to the report. In this example, I will show how to connect to a Sqlite 
database using System.Data.Sqlite.dll and fill out the data set for the report to read from. 
 
Using the code: 

In this tutorial, I will show how we can use ReportMax without a single line of code. You can 
instantly preview your report from the designer by right clicking on a blank area and select 
Preview Report. Here are the steps to use the tool. You need to install ReportMax from here.  

 
Steps to create and consume ReportMax: 
 

14. Select Visual C# - Windows. Then Select Windows Forms Application. Enter the Project 
Name. Click OK. 

 

http://www.cppmax.com/
http://www.codeproject.com/Tips/580947/NET-Reporting-Tool-Tutorial-1
http://www.cppmax.com/
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15. From the Project menu, Select Add New Item. Select ReportMax files from the left. 
Select Blank Report (Inch) from the right. Name the File to MainReport. Click Ok. 
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16. Add a Label in the middle of the Page Header section to set heading of report. 

 
 

17. Make sure the ConnectionString and SQL properties are blank. 
 
 

18. Make sure the ReportFile property is set to the correct MainReport.rpm path under the 

sample. 

 

  
Viewing the Report: 
 

6. Add a reference to System.Data.Sqlite.dll from the sample folder. Since this is a version 
2.0 DLL, you need to enable mixed assembly mode. Create or open 
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the SqliteReportMaxSample.exe.config and paste the following code. Place this file 

where the executable is located. 

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8" ?> 
<configuration> 
<startup useLegacyV2RuntimeActivationPolicy="true"> 
<supportedRuntime version="v4.0" /> 
</startup> 
<runtime> 
<generatePublisherEvidence enabled="false" /> 
</runtime> 
</configuration> 

 

 

7. Click on the ReportMaxViewer control on the Form designer. Click the Events in the 
Properties Window. Double click Report_SetDataSource Event. An event handler will be 
created and the focus will be moved to the code editor. 

8. Write the following statement at the top of the file. 

using System.Data.Sqlite; 

 

9. Paste the following code inside SetDataSource event handler. 

dataset = new DataSet(); 
string connString = string.Format("Data Source={0};Version=3;", "..\\..\\Cities.db"); 
SQLiteConnection con = new SQLiteConnection(connString); 
con.Open(); 
string sql = "SELECT Code, CountryName, CityName, City.Population FROM Country,  
City WHERE Country.Code = City.Country ORDER BY CountryName;"; 
SQLiteDataAdapter da = new SQLiteDataAdapter(sql, con); 
da.Fill(dataset); 
con.Clone(); 

 

10. Run the application. You should see the report. 
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Using Chart control in ReportMax 
 
Introduction: 

 
This is the third tutorial for ReportMax reporting tool for .NET developers 
(http://www.cppmax.com). As a pre-requisite, you need to basics of reportmax. In this tutorial, I 
will show how to use the Chart control within ReportMax reports. 
 
This is one of the most wanted features: Using Charts inside Reports. 
 
Using the code: 

In this tutorial, I will show how we can use ReportMax without a single line of code. You can 
instantly preview your report from the designer by right clicking on a blank area and select 
Preview Report. Here are the steps to use the tool. You need to install ReportMax from here. 
You will need ReportMax version 2.3 or higher. 

 
Steps to create and consume ReportMax: 
 

19. Select Visual C# - Windows. Then Select Windows Forms Application. Enter the Project 
Name. Click OK. 

 

 

http://www.cppmax.com/
http://www.cppmax.com/
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20. From the Project menu, Select Add New Item. Select ReportMax files from the left. 

Select Blank Report (Inch) from the right. Name the File to MainReport. Click Ok. 
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21. Add a Label in the middle of the Page Header section to set heading of report. 

 
 

22. In the report designer, expand the Page Header area. 
 

23. Drag a Chart control from the Toolbox. 
 

24. Name the chart control "MainChart". 
 

25. Save the Project. 
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Viewing the Report: 
 

Please note that the Chart control is basically a wrapper around Microsoft Chart control. So 
anything you can do with Microsoft Chart control, you can do with this control. 

For a good reference for Microsoft Chart control, you can refer to this link. 

Another important point to mention is that you can only program the chart control by code and 

not at design time. 

 
 

11. Add the ReportMax control on the Form. 
  

12. Set the ReportFile to the file path of "MainReport.rpm". 
 

13. Click on the ReportMax control. Go to Events tab in the Properties window. 
 

14. Double click Report_PageHeader event. This will create a new event handler and redirect 
you to the code page. 
 

15. At the top of the file, type the code. 
 

16. In the Report_PageHeader event handler, write the following code. 
 
 

private void reportMaxViewer1_Report_PageHeader_Format( 
           CppMax.ReportMax.ReportMaxPage FilePage, ref bool bCancel) 
{ 
ReportMaxChart MainChart = (ReportMaxChart)FilePage.FindControl("MainChart"); 
 
Chart chart1 = MainChart.GetChart(); 
ChartArea chartArea1 = new System.Windows.Forms.DataVisualization.Charting.ChartArea(); 
Legend legend1 = new System.Windows.Forms.DataVisualization.Charting.Legend(); 
Series series1 = new System.Windows.Forms.DataVisualization.Charting.Series(); 
Series series2 = new System.Windows.Forms.DataVisualization.Charting.Series(); 
Title title1 = new System.Windows.Forms.DataVisualization.Charting.Title(); 
chart1.BackColor = System.Drawing.Color.FromArgb( 
  ((System.Byte)(243)), ((System.Byte)(223)), ((System.Byte)(193))); 
chart1.BackGradientStyle =  
 System.Windows.Forms.DataVisualization.Charting.GradientStyle.TopBottom; 
chart1.BorderlineColor = System.Drawing.Color.FromArgb( 
  ((System.Byte)(181)), ((System.Byte)(64)), ((System.Byte)(1))); 
chart1.BorderlineDashStyle =  
 System.Windows.Forms.DataVisualization.Charting.ChartDashStyle.Solid; 
chart1.BorderlineWidth = 2; 
chart1.BorderSkin.SkinStyle =  
 System.Windows.Forms.DataVisualization.Charting.BorderSkinStyle.Emboss; 

http://archive.msdn.microsoft.com/mschart/Release/ProjectReleases.aspx?ReleaseId=4418
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chartArea1.Area3DStyle.IsClustered = true; 
chartArea1.Area3DStyle.Perspective = 10; 
chartArea1.Area3DStyle.IsRightAngleAxes = false; 
chartArea1.Area3DStyle.WallWidth = 0; 
chartArea1.Area3DStyle.Inclination = 15; 
chartArea1.Area3DStyle.Rotation = 10; 
chartArea1.AxisX.LabelStyle.Font =  
  new System.Drawing.Font("Trebuchet MS", 8.25F, System.Drawing.FontStyle.Bold); 
chartArea1.AxisX.LineColor = System.Drawing.Color.FromArgb( 
  ((System.Byte)(64)), ((System.Byte)(64)), ((System.Byte)(64)), ((System.Byte)(64))); 
chartArea1.AxisX.MajorGrid.LineColor = System.Drawing.Color.FromArgb( 
  ((System.Byte)(64)), ((System.Byte)(64)), ((System.Byte)(64)), ((System.Byte)(64))); 
chartArea1.AxisY.LabelStyle.Font =  
  new System.Drawing.Font("Trebuchet MS", 8.25F, System.Drawing.FontStyle.Bold); 
chartArea1.AxisY.LineColor = System.Drawing.Color.FromArgb( 
  ((System.Byte)(64)), ((System.Byte)(64)), ((System.Byte)(64)), ((System.Byte)(64))); 
chartArea1.AxisY.MajorGrid.LineColor = System.Drawing.Color.FromArgb( 
  ((System.Byte)(64)), ((System.Byte)(64)), ((System.Byte)(64)), ((System.Byte)(64))); 
chartArea1.AxisY.MajorTickMark.Size = 0.6F; 
chartArea1.BackColor = System.Drawing.Color.OldLace; 
chartArea1.BackSecondaryColor = System.Drawing.Color.White; 
chartArea1.BorderColor = System.Drawing.Color.FromArgb( 
  ((System.Byte)(64)), ((System.Byte)(64)), ((System.Byte)(64)), ((System.Byte)(64))); 
chartArea1.Name = "Default"; 
chartArea1.Position.Auto = false; 
chartArea1.Position.Height = 78F; 
chartArea1.Position.Width = 88F; 
chartArea1.Position.X = 5F; 
chartArea1.Position.Y = 15F; 
chartArea1.ShadowColor = System.Drawing.Color.Transparent; 
chart1.ChartAreas.Add(chartArea1); 
legend1.Alignment = System.Drawing.StringAlignment.Far; 
legend1.IsTextAutoFit = false; 
legend1.BackColor = System.Drawing.Color.Transparent; 
legend1.Font = new System.Drawing.Font("Trebuchet MS", 8.25F, 
System.Drawing.FontStyle.Bold); 
legend1.Name = "Default"; 
legend1.Position.Auto = false; 
legend1.Position.Height = 14.23021F; 
legend1.Position.Width = 19.34047F; 
legend1.Position.X = 74.73474F; 
legend1.Position.Y = 74.08253F; 
chart1.Legends.Add(legend1); 
chart1.Location = new System.Drawing.Point(16, 56); 
chart1.Name = "chart1"; 
chart1.Palette = 
System.Windows.Forms.DataVisualization.Charting.ChartColorPalette.BrightPastel; 
series1.BorderColor = System.Drawing.Color.FromArgb(( 
  (System.Byte)(180)), ((System.Byte)(26)), ((System.Byte)(59)), ((System.Byte)(105))); 
series1.ChartType = SeriesChartType.Radar; 
series1.Color = System.Drawing.Color.FromArgb( 
  ((System.Byte)(220)), ((System.Byte)(65)), ((System.Byte)(140)), ((System.Byte)(240))); 
series1.MarkerBorderColor = System.Drawing.Color.FromArgb( 
  ((System.Byte)(64)), ((System.Byte)(64)), ((System.Byte)(64))); 
series1.MarkerSize = 9; 
series1.Name = "Series1"; 
series1.ShadowOffset = 1; 
series2.BorderColor = System.Drawing.Color.FromArgb( 
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  ((System.Byte)(180)), ((System.Byte)(26)), ((System.Byte)(59)), ((System.Byte)(105))); 
series2.ChartType = SeriesChartType.Radar; 
series2.Color = System.Drawing.Color.FromArgb(((System.Byte)(220)),  
       ((System.Byte)(252)), ((System.Byte)(180)), ((System.Byte)(65))); 
series2.MarkerBorderColor = System.Drawing.Color.FromArgb( 
       ((System.Byte)(64)), ((System.Byte)(64)), ((System.Byte)(64))); 
series2.MarkerSize = 9; 
series2.Name = "Series2"; 
series2.ShadowOffset = 1; 
chart1.Series.Add(series1); 
chart1.Series.Add(series2); 
chart1.TabIndex = 1; 
title1.ForeColor = System.Drawing.Color.FromArgb( 
  ((System.Byte)(26)), ((System.Byte)(59)), ((System.Byte)(105))); 
title1.Font = new System.Drawing.Font("Trebuchet MS", 14.25F, 
System.Drawing.FontStyle.Bold); 
title1.ShadowColor = System.Drawing.Color.FromArgb( 
  ((System.Byte)(32)), ((System.Byte)(0)), ((System.Byte)(0)), ((System.Byte)(0))); 
title1.ShadowOffset = 3; 
title1.Text = "Radar Chart"; 
chart1.Titles.Add(title1); 
 
// Populate series data 
// this could come from a data source 
double[] yValues = { 65.62, 75.54, 60.45, 34.73, 85.42, 55.9, 63.6, 55.1, 77.2 }; 
double[] yValues2 = { 76.45, 23.78, 86.45, 30.76, 23.79, 35.67, 89.56, 67.45, 38.98 }; 
string[] xValues = { "France", "Canada", "Germany",  
   "USA", "Italy", "Spain", "Russia", "Sweden", "Japan" }; 
chart1.Series["Series1"].Points.DataBindXY(xValues, yValues); 
chart1.Series["Series2"].Points.DataBindXY(xValues, yValues2); 
 
// Set radar chart style 
chart1.Series["Series1"]["RadarDrawingStyle"] = "Area"; 
chart1.Series["Series2"]["RadarDrawingStyle"] = "Area"; 
chart1.Series["Series1"].BorderColor = Color.FromArgb(100, 100, 100); 
chart1.Series["Series1"].BorderWidth = 1; 
chart1.Series["Series2"].BorderColor = Color.FromArgb(100, 100, 100); 
chart1.Series["Series2"].BorderWidth = 1; 
 
// Set circular area drawing style 
chart1.Series["Series1"]["AreaDrawingStyle"] = "Polygon"; 
chart1.Series["Series2"]["AreaDrawingStyle"] = "Polygon"; 
 
// Set labels style 
chart1.Series["Series1"]["CircularLabelsStyle"] = "Circular"; 
chart1.Series["Series2"]["CircularLabelsStyle"] = "Circular"; 
 
MainChart.UpdateChart(chart1); 
} 

 

17. Run the project. 
 

Note that a chart type you can do with Microsoft Chart control can be 
doneby ReportMaxChart control.  
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First, you need to get the embedded Microsoft Chart control and modify it and at the end, 

call UpdateChart to paint. 

Using ReportMax in ASP.Net Projects 
 
Introduction: 
ReportMax is a reporting tool for .NET Framework developers to be used Visual Studio.NET 
2010, 2012 and up to 2015 (Including Visual Studio Express). It is easy to use and rich in 
features. In this tutorial, I would like to step through a basic tutorial to get you started with this 
tool. I am using this tool to create report and web application. 

To use this opportunity I had done some work so that other users will get maximum from this 
Tool. You can view your reports in PDF format. 

 
Using the code: 

 
In this tutorial, I will show how we can use ReportMax without a single line of code. You can 
instantly preview your report from the designer by right clicking on a blank area and select 
Preview Report. Here are the steps to use the tool. You need to install ReportMax from here. In 
this article I am using Grouping in Asp.net web application. 

 
Steps to create and consume ReportMax: 
 

26. Open new instance of VS and from FILE menu add new file. 

 

 

http://www.cppmax.com/
http://www.cppmax.com/
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27. Select ReportMax files from the left. Select Blank Report (Inch) from the right. Name the 

File to MainReport. Click Ok. 
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28. Add a Label in the middle of the Page Header section to set heading of report. 

 
 

29. Set the Connection String property by selecting the report page and go to the property 
window. I am selecting SQL Server Native Client to use sql server. 
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30.  In the SQL Property. Click the ... button. Enter the following SQL Statement and hit OK. 

SELECT Country.Code, Country.CountryName, City.CityName, City.Population 
FROM Country INNER JOIN City ON Country.Code = City.Country 
ORDER BY Country.CountryName; 
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31. Right click on a blank area in the report and select Add Section - Group Header/Footer. 
Click on the Group Header blue bar to view its properties. Enter Code in the DataField 
Property. 

 
32. Right click on a blank area in the report and select Add Section - Group Header/Footer. 

Click on the Group Header blue bar to view its properties. Enter Code in the DataField 
Property. 
 

 
 

33. Select the Detail section bar. Select AutoExpand to True and AutoShrink property to 
True. Add two textboxes in the Detail section. Name the first txtCityName and the 
section txtPopulation. In the DataField property of txtCityName, enter "CityName". In the 
DataField property of txtPopulation, enter "Population". 
 

 
 

34. In the Group Footer section. Add a textbox named txtPopulationTotal. Set the DataField 
property to "Population". Set the FunctionType property to Sum. Set the FormatType to 
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1-Number and the Format to 3 - 123,356,789. Add a label near txtPopulationTotal with 
text "Population Total". 

 
 

35. In the Page Footer Section. Add a Field control named "txtPageNo". Set the 
FunctionType property to Page Number. You can add another Field control and set the 
FunctionType to Page Total. This way, you will have Page n of m at the bottom of every 
page. 
 

 
 

36. Report design side done. 
 

 

Add Report in Web Form 

1. Select Visual C# - Web. Then Select ASP.NET Empty Web Site. Enter the Project 
Name.    Click OK. 
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2. Add web form in this application say Default.aspx. View the Toolbox. Right click the 
General category and Select Choose Items... The Choose Items dialog will appear. In 
the .NET Framework Components tab, click on the Namespace column. Go to the top 
and locate ReportMaxViewer component and add it to the dialog. 
 

3. You will find the ReportMaxViewer component in the Toolbox. Click and drag over the 
form and place it stretched on the form. 
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4. Click on the ReportMaxViewer control placed on the form and locate the OutputType 
property. You have three choices. You can view it on the control window, to the Printer 
or to a PDF File. Make sure it is rmOutputTypeWindow. 
 

5. In the ReportFile property, browse to the location of MainReport.rpm you created. 

 

6. Now execute and this is the output. 
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Using ReportMax SubReports 
 
Introduction: 
ReportMax is a reporting tool for .NET Framework developers to be used Visual Studio.NET 
2010, 2012 and up to 2015. It is easy to use and rich in features. In this tutorial, I would like to 
step through a basic tutorial to get you started in this tool. I am using Grouping and sub report in 
this tool. 

To use this opportunity I had done some work so that other users will get maximum from this 
Tool. You can view your reports in PDF format. 

 
Using the code: 

 
In this tutorial, I will show how we can use ReportMax without a single line of code. You can 
instantly preview your report from the designer by right clicking on a blank area and select 
Preview Report. Here are the steps to use the tool. You need to install ReportMax from here. In 
this article I am using Sub reports. 

 
Steps to create and consume ReportMax Subreport: 
 

1. Select Visual C# - Windows. Then Select Windows Forms Application. Enter the Project 
Name. Click OK. 

 

http://www.cppmax.com/
http://www.cppmax.com/
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2. From the Project menu, Select Add New Item. Select ReportMax files from the left. 
Select Blank Report (Inch) from the right. Name the File to MainReport. Click Ok. 
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3. Add a Label in the middle of the Page Header section to set heading of report. 

 
 

4. Set the Connection String property by selecting the report page and go to the property 
window. I am selecting SQL Server Native Client to use sql server. 
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5.  In the SQL Property. Click the ... button. Enter the following SQL Statement and hit OK. 

SELECT Country.Code, Country.CountryName 
FROM Country ORDER BY Country.CountryName; 
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6. Add Label and set Text Country:. Add a Textbox in the Detail section. Blank that textbox. 
Name it: txtCountryName. Set the DataField property to "CountryName". Add subreport 
control in detail section. Set ReportIndex property for this control as 1. Set ReportFile 
property by selecting the path of the current report. 
 

 
 

7. Right click on the mainreport and select Add Page then after. This step will create a 
report after main report. 
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8. Remove header and footer section. Select the Detail section bar. Select AutoExpand to 
True and AutoShrink property to true. Add two textboxes in the Detail section. Name the 
first txtCityName and the section txtPopulation. In the DataField property of txtCityName, 
enter "CityName". In the DataField property of txtPopulation, enter "Population". 

 
 

9. Select Subreport and goto property window. Set UseReportConnection property to true. 
Now select SQL property and add query. 
 
SELECT City.CityName, City.Population 
FROM City where City.Country = parent.CountryCode; 
 

10. In the Page Footer Section. Add a Field control named "txtPageNo". Set the 
FunctionType property to Page Number. You can add another Field control and set the 
FunctionType to Page Total. This way, you will have Page n of m at the bottom of every 
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page 

 
 

11. Report design side done. 
 

Add Report in Window Form 

1. Go to to Form1 Design window. View the Toolbox. Right click the General category and 
Select Choose Items... The Choose Items dialog will appear. In the .NET Framework 
Components tab, click on the Namespace column. Go to the top and locateReportMaxViewer 
component and add it to the dialog. 
2. You will find the ReportMaxViewer component in the Toolbox. Click and drag over the form 
and place it stretched on the form. 
 

 
 
3. Click on the control placed on the form and locate the OutputType property. You have three 
choices. You can view it on the control window, to the Printer or to a PDF File. Make sure it is 
rmOutputTypeWindow. 
4. In the ReportFile property, browse to the location of MainReport.rpm you created. 

5. Now execute and this is the output. 
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ReportMax Grouping Feature 
 
Introduction: 

ReportMax is a reporting tool for .NET Framework developers on Visual Studio.NET 2010 and 
up to 2015. It is easy to use and rich in features. In this tutorial, I would like to step through a 
basic tutorial to get you started in this tool. I am using Grouping in this tool. 

It is free and great to use. To use this opportunity i had done some work so that other users will 
get maximum from this Tool. You can view your reports in PDF format. 

 
Using the code: 

In this tutorial, I will show how we can use ReportMax without a single line of code. You can 
instantly preview your report from the designer by right clicking on a blank area and select 
Preview Report. Here are the steps to use the tool. You need to install ReportMax from here. In 
this article I am using Grouping. 

 
Steps to create and consume ReportMax: 
 

1. Select Visual C# - Windows. Then Select Windows Forms Application. Enter the Project 
Name. Click OK. 

 

 

http://www.cppmax.com/
http://www.cppmax.com/
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2. From the Project menu, Select Add New Item. Select ReportMax files from the left. 

Select Blank Report (Inch) from the right. Name the File to MainReport. Click Ok. 
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3. Add a Label in the middle of the Page Header section to set heading of report. 

 
 

4. Set the Connection String property by selecting the report page and go to the property 
window. I am selecting SQL Server Native Client to use sql server. 
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5.  In the SQL Property. Click the ... button. Enter the following SQL Statement and hit OK. 

SELECT Country.Code, Country.CountryName, City.CityName, City.Population 
FROM Country INNER JOIN City ON Country.Code = City.Country 
ORDER BY Country.CountryName; 
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6. Right click on a blank area in the report and select Add Section - Group Header/Footer. 
Click on the Group Header blue bar to view its properties. Enter Code in the DataField 
Property. 

7. Add Label and set Text Country:. Add a Textbox in the Group Header area. Blank that 
textbox. Name it: txtCountryName. Set the DataField property to "CountryName". Add 
two Labels and text them as City and Population. 

 
 

8. Select the Detail section bar. Select AutoExpand to True and AutoShrink property to 
true. Add two textboxes in the Detail section. Name the first txtCityName and the section 
txtPopulation. In the DataField property of txtCityName, enter "CityName". In the 
DataField property of txtPopulation, enter "Population". 

 
 

9. In the Group Footer section. Add a textbox named txtPopulationTotal. Set the DataField 
property to "Population". Set the FunctionType property to Sum. Set the FormatType to 
1-Number and the Format to 3 - 123,356,789. Add a label near txtPopulationTotal with 
text "Population Total" 
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10. In the Page Footer Section. Add a Field control named "txtPageNo". Set the 

FunctionType property to Page Number. You can add another Field control and set the 
FunctionType to Page Total. This way, you will have Page n of m at the bottom of every 
page. 

 
 

11. Report design side done. 
 

Add Report in Window Form 

1. Go to Form1 Design window. View the Toolbox. Right click the General category and Select 
Choose Items... The Choose Items dialog will appear. In the .NET Framework Components tab, 
click on the Namespace column. Go to the top and locate ReportMaxViewer component and 
add it to the dialog. 

2. You will find the ReportMaxViewer component in the Toolbox. Click and drag over the form 
and place it stretched on the form. 

 

3. Click on the control placed on the form and locate the Output Type property. You have three 
choices. You can view it on the control window, to the Printer or to a PDF File. Make sure it is 
rmOutputTypeWindow. 

4. In the ReportFile property, browse to the location of MainReport.rpm you created. 

5. Now execute and this is the output. 
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Unicode Support in ReportMax 

 
Introduction: 
ReportMax  is a reporting tool build for .NET Framework to create report in Visual Studio.NET 
2010 and up to 2015 (Including Visual Studio Express).  
It is easy to use and it’s rich in features. In this article, I shall go through steps to follow in order 
to show Unicode characters in ReportMax reporting tool. 
 
Version used in this article: 3.5 

 
Using the code: 
In this tutorial, I will show how we can use ReportMax without a single line of code. You can 
instantly preview your report from the designer by right clicking on a blank area and select 
Preview Report.  
Here are the steps to use the tool. You need to install ReportMax from ReportMax.  
 
Steps to create and consume ReportMax: 

 
1. Open Visual studio (For this demo I am using VS2013 but you can choose any version) 

Select Visual C# - Windows. Then Select Windows Forms Application. Enter the Project 
Name. Click OK. 

 
 

http://www.cppmax.com/
http://www.cppmax.com/
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2. Next step is to add Reportmax tools in toolbox list. Right click on General from toolbox 
and click on choose items. Then choose ReportMaxViwer dll from .Net Framework 
Components. 

 
 
 

3. After adding dll you can see new control ReportMaxViwer added to toolbox list. Now 
click on and drag it to windows form. After adding control to form, you will see form like 
this. 
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4. Now Right click on solution and click on add then new item, in order to add new report. 
Then choose Reportmax Files and enter the report name and click add. 
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5. Now we need to set up SQL data. Run below script in SQL server to create a table and 
insert Unicode data. 
 

SET ANSI_NULLS ON 
SET QUOTED_IDENTIFIER ON 
SET ANSI_PADDING ON 
GO 
CREATE TABLE [dbo].[UnicodeData] ( 
        [Id]                 [int] IDENTITY(1, 1) NOT NULL, 
        [NameOfEmployee]     [nvarchar](100) COLLATE SQL_Latin1_General_CP1_CI_AS NULL 
) ON [PRIMARY] 
GO 
ALTER TABLE [dbo].[UnicodeData] SET (LOCK_ESCALATION = TABLE) 
GO 
 
 
INSERT INTO dbo.UnicodeData 
( 
    NameOfEmployee 
) 
VALUES 
( 
    N'Kalvøy,Jørn Andre' -- NameOfEmployee - nvarchar 
), 
(N'Kalvøy,Jørn Andre'), 
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(N'Bjørn Andre Storøy'), 
(N'Nilsen,Ståle Sundsfjord'), 
(N'Boris Borenović'), 
(N'Åkergatan'), 
(N'微波室外单元') 

 
SELECT ud.Id, ud.NameOfEmployee 
 FROM dbo.UnicodeData ud 

 
6. Your data should look like below in SQL 

 
 

7. Now in order to show this data in report, need to setup connection string for the report. Right 
click on report then go to properties. Click on connection string , there you can choose different 
data source available. 
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8. After choosing data source, now you can design report with different controls available. Binding 
of controls is very simple. You can write SQL query in SQL property of Report 
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9. Then to bind controls right click on control e.g.: right click on Textbox2 then goes to property 
and in DataField mention name of data field. That’s it. Isn’t it simple. 

 
 

10. Now you need to mention path of this report in main form report viewer. And you are done. 
Right click on ReportMaxviewer control in form and goes to property then look for property 
name ReportFile and mention path of report. e.g.: For this demo 
enter..\..\UnicodeReportData.rpm, because report is saved in root of solution. 
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11. Now save everything and right click on report and choose report preview. You can preview 
report within solution without debugging the solution. You can save the report in Pdf by clicking 
on save icon. 

 
 
Note : Some of unicode character may not show in exported pdf file because that font might be 
missing in your system. So try to change font name of control in report, if any unicode character 
is not showing in exported pdf. 
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Using Report Events in ReportMax 

 
Introduction: 
ReportMax  is a reporting tool build for .NET Framework to create report in Visual Studio.NET 
2010 and up to 2015 (Including Visual Studio Express).  
It is easy to use and it’s rich in features. In this article, I shall go through steps to follow in order 
to use different events available in ReportMax reporting tool. 
 

 
Using the code: 
In this tutorial, I will show how we can use ReportMax without a single line of code. You can 
instantly preview your report from the designer by right clicking on a blank area and select 
Preview Report.  
Here are the steps to use the tool. You need to install ReportMax from ReportMax.  
 
Steps to create and consume ReportMax: 
 

1. Open Visual studio (For this demo I am using VS2010 but you can choose any version) 
Select Visual C# - Web. Then Select Asp.Net Web Application. Enter the Project Name. 
Click OK. 

 
 

http://www.cppmax.com/
http://www.cppmax.com/
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2. Next step is to add Reportmax tools in toolbox list. Right click on General from toolbox 
and click on choose items. Then choose ReportMaxWebViwer dll from .Net Framework 
Components. 

 
 
 

3. After adding dll you can see new control ReportMaxWebViwer added to toolbox list. Now 
click on and drag it to web form. After adding control to form, you will see form like this. 
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4. Now go to file menu and click on add then New File, in order to add new report. Then 
choose Reportmax Files and click open. 
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5. Now we need to set up SQL data. Run below script in SQL server to create a table and 
insert Unicode data. 
 

SET ANSI_NULLS ON 
SET QUOTED_IDENTIFIER ON 
SET ANSI_PADDING ON 
GO 
 
CREATE TABLE [Geo] ( 
    [GeoID] INTEGER NOT NULL IDENTITY(1, 1), 
    [StreetAddress] VARCHAR(255) NULL, 
    [City] VARCHAR(255) NULL, 
    [ZipCode] VARCHAR(10) NULL, 
    [Region] VARCHAR(50) NULL, 
    [Country] VARCHAR(100) NULL, 
    PRIMARY KEY ([GeoID]) 
); 
GO 
 
INSERT INTO Geo([StreetAddress],[City],[ZipCode],[Region],[Country])  
VALUES 
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('P.O. Box 538, 2373 Pede Rd.','West Valley City','5183HJ','Utah','Isle of Man'), 
('P.O. Box 591, 4011 Nec Av.','Toronto','60293','ON','San Marino'), 
('P.O. Box 621, 1380 Erat Avenue','Cartagena','22627','Murcia','Zambia'), 
('788-1264 Orci, Ave','Cartago','76282','Cartago','Saudi Arabia'), 
('4512 Arcu Avenue','Valéncia','43644','CV','Ireland'), 
('Ap #214-3081 Dictum Ave','Leamington','1046BA','Ontario','Solomon Islands'), 
('835-6355 Blandit St.','Dublin','9964','Leinster','Isle of Man'), 
('3088 Ac St.','Berlin','82492','Berlin','United States'), 
('Ap #667-8820 In Ave','Radom','64855','MA','Colombia'), 
('P.O. Box 160, 4945 Sit Ave','Vienna','60203','Vienna','Congo, the Democratic Republic 
of the'); 

 
6. Your data should look like below in SQL 

 
 

7. Now in order to show this data in report, need to setup connection string for the report. Right 
click on report then go to properties. Click on connection string, there you can choose different 
data source available. 
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8. After choosing data source, now you can design report with different controls available. Binding 
of controls is very simple. For this demo I am using shape control to use in events, add some 
labels and textbox (Field) control. Here is my report after adding controls. 
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9. You can write SQL query in SQL property of Report 

 
 

10. Then to bind controls right click on control e.g.: right click on Textbox6 then goes to property 
and in DataField mention name of data field. That’s it. Isn’t it simple? 
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11. Now you need to mention path of this report in main form report viewer. And you are done. 
Right click on ReportMaxWebviewer control in form and goes to property then look for property 
name ReportFile and mention path of report. e.g.: For this demo enter ~/MainReport.rpm, 
because report is saved in root of solution. 

 
 

12. Now save everything and right click on report and choose report preview. You can preview 
report within solution without debugging the solution. You can save the report in Pdf by clicking 
on save icon. 
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13. Now to use report events go to web form and right click on reportmaxwebviwer and go to 
events and there you can see different types of events available.For this demo I am using 
Report_Detail_Format event. Double click on this event. 
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14. In code behind just add below code : 
 
protected void ReportMaxWebViewer1_Report_Detail_Format(ReportMaxSection Detail, 
DataRow row, ref bool bCancel) 
        { 
            ReportMaxShape shape; 
            int index = 0; 
            for(index = 0; index < Detail.m_aFields.Count; index++) 
            { 
                if(Detail.m_aFields[index].Name == "Shape1") 
                { 
                    break; 
                } 
            } 
            shape = Detail.m_aFields[index] as ReportMaxShape; 
 
            if (alt) 
            { 
                alt = false; 
                shape.BackColor = System.Drawing.Color.FromArgb(255, 255, 255); // 
white row 
            } 
            else 
            { 
                alt = true; 
                shape.BackColor = System.Drawing.Color.FromArgb(192, 192, 192); // 
gray color 
            } 
        } 
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15. That’s it. Now it will add different color to alternate row. Now Run this page and you should see 
output like below 
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Create ReportMax Report outside Visual Studio Using ReportMax 

 
Introduction: 
ReportMax  is a reporting tool build for .NET Framework to create report in Visual Studio.NET 
2010 and up to 2015 (Including Visual Studio Express).  
It is easy to use and it’s rich in features. In this article, I shall go through steps to follow in order 
to show how to create a reportmax report outside visual studio and then use it inside windows 
form application. 
 
Using the code: 
In this tutorial, I will show how we can use ReportMax without a single line of code. Below are 
the steps to use the tool. You need to install ReportMax from ReportMax.  
 
Steps to create and consume ReportMax: 
 

1. When you install ReportMax, it comes with ReportMaxDesigner tool . With the help of 
this tool you can create/design a report outside visual studio. 
Go to ReportMax install folder. Default installation will install in C:\Program Files 
(x86)\CppMax\ReportMax Path. But you can change installation path while installing. 
Double click on ReportMaxDesigner.exe and you shall see report designing interface. 

 

http://www.cppmax.com/
http://www.cppmax.com/
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2. Now you can design report using different control like fields, labels, line etc and save the 

report. 
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3. Now we need to set up SQL data. Run below script in SQL server to create a table and 
insert data. 
 

create table Users ( 
 id INT, 
 first_name VARCHAR(50), 
 last_name VARCHAR(50), 
 email VARCHAR(50), 
 country VARCHAR(50) 
); 
insert into Users (id, first_name, last_name, email, country) values (1, 'Kevin', 
'Taylor', 'ktaylor0@illinois.edu', 'Thailand'); 
insert into Users (id, first_name, last_name, email, country) values (2, 'Janice', 
'Hawkins', 'jhawkins1@guardian.co.uk', 'Indonesia'); 
insert into Users (id, first_name, last_name, email, country) values (3, 'Lois', 
'Walker', 'lwalker2@desdev.cn', 'China'); 
insert into Users (id, first_name, last_name, email, country) values (4, 'Deborah', 
'Gardner', 'dgardner3@bigcartel.com', 'Indonesia'); 
insert into Users (id, first_name, last_name, email, country) values (5, 'Christina', 
'Lopez', 'clopez4@ebay.co.uk', 'Thailand'); 
insert into Users (id, first_name, last_name, email, country) values (6, 'Joseph', 
'Ford', 'jford5@miitbeian.gov.cn', 'Germany'); 
insert into Users (id, first_name, last_name, email, country) values (7, 'Anne', 
'Fuller', 'afuller6@networkadvertising.org', 'Sweden'); 
insert into Users (id, first_name, last_name, email, country) values (8, 'Jerry', 
'Holmes', 'jholmes7@spotify.com', 'Bulgaria'); 
insert into Users (id, first_name, last_name, email, country) values (9, 'Paul', 
'Palmer', 'ppalmer8@un.org', 'Indonesia'); 
insert into Users (id, first_name, last_name, email, country) values (10, 'Julia', 
'Fields', 'jfields9@unc.edu', 'Albania'); 
 
 
SELECT * FROM dbo.Users u 

 
 

4. Your data should look like below in SQL 
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5. Now in order to show this data in report, need to setup connection string for the report. Right 
click on report then go to properties. Click on connection string, there you can choose different 
data source available. 
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6. After choosing data source, now you can design report with different controls available. Binding 
of controls is very simple. You can write SQL query in SQL property of Report 
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7. Then to bind controls right click on control e.g.: right click on Textbox2 then goes to property 
and in DataField mention name of data field. That’s it. Isn’t it simple? 

 
 

8. Now you can verify data in this tool itself. Right click on report and click Preview Report. 
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9. You can also export to pdf this report. Click on save icon on top left and you have your report in 
pdf. 
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10. Now you can use this report to any windows form solution. Just save this report in that 
solution.Then go to form and add ReportMaxViwer and mention the path of this report in 
ReportFile property. That’s it. 
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